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Abstract: For sustainable supply chains, specific concepts regarding how to efficiently improve
sustainability are needed in a global comprehensive triple bottom line (TBL) approach, especially for
forwarders as central actors in supply chain design. Such specific advice is provided by reporting
empirical DEA Malmquist index findings from seven large European forwarders regarding a TBL
sustainability analysis from 2006 to 2016. A major obstacle in improving sustainability consists in the
newly discovered fact that with the business cycle, the three TBL areas of economic, ecologic and
social objectives for logistics are undergoing different up- and down-ward trends, making it very
hard to improve all three simultaneously. Additional factors are identified in the characteristics of size
and government influence regarding the sustainability efficiency of forwarders. This has important
impacts on supply chain design like e.g., with selection criteria.
Keywords: supply chain sustainability; triple bottom line; efficiency analysis; efficiency factors;
business cycle; forwarders
1. Introduction
The objective of this paper is to search for explanatory factors towards sustainability efficiency
with logistics service providers (LSP) as central supply chain actors in order to derive management
design principles for sustainable supply chains in the future by changing such factors specifically.
This is applied quantitatively and motivated by the following background.
The transportation, logistics and supply chain management sector is very important for global
sustainability as for example 2015 it accounted for 23% of greenhouse gas emissions within the
European Union—up from 15% in 1990 [1]. This is connected to the question if logistics service
providers (LSP) and forwarders as “designers” of supply chains are part of the solution or part of the
problem. It is addressed for example within the publications by Vachon and Klaasen [2], Halldórsson
and Kovács [3], McKinnon et al. [4], Mejías, Paz and Pardo [5], Golinska-Dawson and Kolinski [6],
Sudarto, Takahashi and Morikawa [7] or Ma, Wang and Chen [8]. LSP plan and implement transport
chains on behalf of industry and retail—thereby determining the sustainability setup and efficiency of
manufacturers, suppliers, retailers and many other actors in global supply chains [9,10]. Additionally,
technology advances provide further relevant results as suggested by Dijkema et al. [11] or Heiskala,
Jokinen and Tinnilä [12]. Possible restrictions and problems include feared resource depletion and
greenwashing [13–16]. For transportation, the global main transport modes road, rail, air and sea are
challenged with sustainability concerns [17–20].
Sustainability conventions and political agreements are increasingly in place in order to prevent
major negative consequences from the current and future human economic impact and general way
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of life of global warming and other adverse weather effects like storms, flooding and droughts; for
example the following global contracts have been set in place historically in chronological order:
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (1992), the Kyoto Protocol (1998),
the Copenhagen Accord (2009), the Doha Amendment (2012), the Paris Agreement (2015) [21–25].
The modern state-of-the-art definition of sustainability has been provided by the Brundtland
report in 1988 [26] (p. 16): “Humanity has the ability to make development sustainable to ensure
that it meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs.” As researchers state, this has been a step forward for defining and operationalizing
sustainability, unifying economic, environmental and social objectives [27,28]. The specific word
sustainability (“Nachhaltigkeit”) was introduced by the German von Carlowitz with the forest
management objective not to cut more trees than can grow back in a “steady-state” timeline view [29].
Later on, this initial basis was developed further by important publications such as “Limits
to Growth” [30]. From such global and societal sustainability objectives, corporate strategies and
decisions are affected. Today, sustainability can be seen as a fundamental management philosophy
embedded in the whole corporation, in all processes and decisions [31–35]. This has a specific impact
on manufacturing, transportation as well as the logistics and supply chain sector. Growing interest in
adopting environmental strategies along the entire supply chain can be recognized in research and
business practice [35–37]. Several research approaches have been presented regarding sustainability,
quantitative as well as qualitative ones [38,39]. A major result is the positive influence of collaboration
towards improvements in economic as well as ecologic and social sustainability [40].
Supply Chain as well as general sustainability management approaches start with the claim
to measure e.g., emission volumes in order to steer, manage and reduce them [41–43]. Regarding
environmental indicators for transportation, logistics and supply chain management, the specific
challenge becomes obvious that this sector has globally developed into the single largest contributor of
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions among all economic and society sectors—contributing for example
23% of total European EU-28 greenhouse gas emissions in 2015, see Figure 1 and [44].
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Moreover, transportation is the only sector with a dynamic long-term increase in emissions, e.g.,
+16.5% for the USA between 1990 and 2015 (see Table 1). This does severely endanger the GHG
emission reduction targets set specifically by the Paris Agreement. This picture is again consistent for
different transport modes. In total, European (EU-28) emissions from transport (including aviation
but excluding international shipping) in 2015 were 23% above 1990 levels—and this in contrast to a
short-term recession decline between 2008 and 2013. Therein, international aviation experienced the
largest increase in GHG emissions levels (+105%), followed by international shipping (+22% increase)
and road transport, a +19% increase, [44].
Besides the environmental perspective, also a triple bottom line (TBL) approach including
economic and social objectives and indicators is important in achieving sustainable supply chains.
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Therefore, also LSP are required to steer their management and design concepts—and research should
contribute to this by suggesting and implementing matching measurement and management concepts
in order to improve also in the social and economic sustainability domains.
Table 1. Relative Changes of Sector GHG Emissions in the USA (UNFCCC 2017).
Economic Sector Relative Change 2015 on 1990
Waste −30.05%
Manufacturing Industries and Construction −4.49%
Energy +4.15%
Energy Industries +5.04%
Agriculture +5.45%
Industrial Processes and Product Use +10.44%
Transport +16.15%
However, what could an individual LSP contribute to those aggregate economic and society
objectives? The important role of single LSP companies is given by a required efficiency increase
as a political overall de-growth or limitation of growth strategy is not aimed for [45,46]. In order to
allow for a moderate and balanced economic and social development and growth, LSP would have to
improve their efficiency significantly within all three TBL dimensions e.g., by aiming to reduce the
GHG emission volume per tonkilometer of transport service—comparable to the quality-efficiency
nexus proposed by Du [47]. This entails business risks but as the overall transport volume and
therefore the absolute total GHG emission is out of their individual decision environment, this is
the only way forward for sustainability improvements from the individual LSP perspective [48,49].
This is also exemplified by specific triple bottom line objectives within corporate strategies and
reports like e.g., Deutsche Bahn [50] (p. 58) or Deutsche Post DHL [51] (p. 76). Many research
avenues and projects therefore address such questions, mainly aiming to reduce and optimize the
logistics “footprint” [52–55]. As was experienced involuntarily during the 2008 economic crisis, the
total amount of GHG emissions can easily be reduced by lowering the overall transport volume.
This is a political question at the core—and significantly complicated in a dynamic perspective by
the Jevons paradox [56,57]. However, furthering a relative measurement approach, this research work
will try to establish relative measures of sustainability performance for LSP, e.g., by comparing
GHG output volumes to asset and other corporate input indicators. Therefore, also in another
size-related dimension, the question of corporate size and absolute transport volume does not come into
account with this longitudinal efficiency analysis. Derived from this, the importance of sustainability
efforts in the transportation and supply chain sector is reflected by the fact that major LSP provide
sustainability data and evaluations e.g., in financial report documents, supporting organizational
change and driving firm value [58–60]. Although a variety of communication and research regarding
sustainability in logistics has been published, empirical evidence for sustainability improvements is
largely missing. Quantitative research is of interest towards the productivity and efficiency of LSP
regarding the established triple bottom line (TBL) approach, including economic, environmental and
social performance areas, especially for a dynamic time-series perspective. Therefore, for example the
operations research technique data envelopment analysis (DEA) Malmquist index calculation can be
used in order to provide a time-series calculation of sustainability efficiency for multiple objectives
regarding the TBL approach—this is applied herein and explained further below. The final objective of
this endeavour is to establish explanatory factors towards such sustainability efficiency with LSP in
order to derive management design principles for sustainable supply chains in the future by changing
such factors specifically.
The specific contribution of this paper is a quantitative long-term analysis with DEA Malmquist
index efficiency analysis for European LSP 2006 to 2016 in order to identify factors for efficiently
improving supply chain sustainability by increasing the efficiency in TBL indicators with LSP.
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The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 outlines method and data for
the applied quantitative DEA Malmquist analysis. Section 3 provides the results for seven European
LSP regarding sustainability. Section 4 describes a discussion regarding these results. Section 5 ads a
dynamic simulation model regarding the discussed problems for supply chain sustainability—and
finally, Section 6 concludes with interesting further research questions.
2. Method and Data
2.1. Efficiency Measurement
Efficiency measurement can be divided methodology-wise in parametric and non-parametric
techniques for application towards specific research questions. Whereas parametric models do have
advantages regarding statistical quality measures and assurance levels, they do require a detailed
understanding of the production process including a specific notion for a production function form
to be applied in the data analysis [61–63]. Non-parametric approaches on the other hand do not
require in-depth knowledge and prior data regarding the specific production processes; they simply
use the available real-life input and output data for an efficiency measure. This is the suitable approach
especially for the sustainability TBL questions offered here as no sensible production theory and
function information can be surmised regarding a multitude of TBL sustainability output indicators.
Therefore, we proceed with the application of non-parametric concepts. One of the most used
techniques in this branch, the data envelopment analysis (DEA) was developed from works of
Koopmans in 1951 regarding the activity analysis concept [64], Debreu [65] and Farrell in terms
of the radial efficiency measure [66] as well as works of Diewert [67]. This led to the specific DEA
method suggestion by Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes in 1978 [68]. Advantages of the increasing use
in management research are the facts that no a priori existing knowledge of a production function is
required, only real-life data is used (no hypothetical production function or efficiency values); and a
multitude of inputs can be combined with a multitude of outputs, which is very typical for LSP as
complex and high-level service providers as well as other service industries like health care or higher
education [69–73].
DEA studies Decision Making Units (DMUs), which can be seen as the entities responsible for
input, throughput and output decision making. DMUs like LSP can be evaluated and compared,
showing a specific level of decision making success in terms of overall efficiency. DEA uses a
non-parametric mathematical programming approach for this evaluation of DMUs’ efficiency relative
to each other. Furthermore, it is assumed that there are several DMUs and it is supposed that inputs and
outputs comply with the following requirements: (i) For each input and output, there are numerical,
positive data to be chosen for all DMUs; (ii) Selected values (inputs, outputs and the chosen DMUs)
should depict the interest of decision-makers towards the relative efficiency evaluations; (iii) DMUs
are homogenous in terms of identical inputs and outputs; (iv) Input and output indicator units and
scales are congruent. Furthermore, two different basic models can be distinguished. The CCR model
(named Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes [68]) with constant returns to scale and the BCC model with
variable returns to scale (Banker, Charnes and Cooper [74]). One basic characteristic of the constant
returns to scale CCR model is the multi-output and multi-input reduction to a single (weighted) input
and output combination for each DMU. For a certain DMU, measuring its efficiency and comparison
with other DMUs in the system is enabled.
Further on, based on early works of Malmquist [75], Caves, Christensen and Diewert 1982 [76]
proposed a calculation of a productivity index in order to shed light on efficiency changes over time.
This new longitudinal perspective is especially promising for the DEA method as most efficiency
measurement approaches are directed towards the question of efficiency improvement. In order
to provide usable information for this objective, the index is therefore distinguishing between a
technological progress for the whole set of DMUs—individually adapted for each institution—on
the one side and the technological efficiency on the other side [77]. A series of applications do exist
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for this specific longitudinal efficiency analysis, as shown for example by Thanassoulis, Shiraz and
Maniadakis [78] for water and gas companies from different countries, Emrouznejad and Yang [79] for
CO2 emissions of Chinese manufacturing, Sueyoshi and Goto [80] for the environmental evaluation of
petroleum companies, or Chang, Kuo and Chen [81] for a pollution evaluation in China.
Alternative longitudinal analysis techniques based on DEA are for example the DEA window
analysis [82,83] as well as the dynamic network DEA (see e.g., Guo et al. [84] or Khushalani and
Ozcan [85]): For the DEA window analysis e.g., Vlontzos and Pardalos [86] outline a longitudinal
efficiency analysis regarding the GHG emissions from EU agricultural industries. Similarly, Halkos
and Tzeremes [87] have analysed the hypothesis of an environmental Kuznets curve with this
technique. Further applications include e.g., the energy sector [88] or hospital services [89,90]. Though
powerful, DEA window analysis does not provide the advantage of differentiating between a general
technological advance (production frontier shift) and the individual DMU efficiency development.
Therefore, in this paper the advantageous Malmquist index is applied.
2.2. Sustainability Data
Determining the analysis area, the European region within a global logistics market is selected
for three reasons. First, within the European business environment, a large number of companies are
active within a comparable corporate reporting and business environment, enhancing comparative
strength of the analysis. Furthermore, though the industry is built up mainly out of very small and
medium-sized companies, in Europe there are at least some large integrators. And finally, those larger
companies are required to publish detailed business and corporate data in their financial reporting
according to international standards as well as CSR and environmental data. For detailed evaluation
and analysis, seven European-based but internationally active LSP are analysed according to different
market share and leadership sources. DB Schenker, DHL, DSV, Kühne + Nagel, La Poste, Panalpina
and SNCF (see Table 2 for corporate size and data).
Table 2. LSP Corporate Characteristics.
2016
Assets
(mil.
Euro)
Revenue
(mil.
Euro)
EBIT (mil.
Euro)
Dividend
Volume (mil.
Euro)
GHG Emissions
Scope 2 (mil.
tonnes CO2)
Employment
(FTE)
Women in
Management
(%)
DB Schenker 56,623 40,576 1946 850 21,190,000 306,368 18.7
DHL 34,738 57,334 3491 1271 6,050,000 459,262 21.1
DSV 5420 9097 337 44 5,128,395 44,779 -
Kühne + Nagel 5810 18,341 843 604 190,833 85,887 -
La Poste 20,197 23,294 1142 174 1,729,769 197,398 31.7
Panalpina 1511 4768 75 59 44,722 14,572 19.0
SNCF 37,921 30,517 878 126 1,277,220 193,817 21.5
The complexity of CSR and sustainability efficiency evaluations is highlighted for example by
diverse statements in the companies’ business reports, among them the following interesting strategy
analysis from La Poste, an international logistics groups historically stemming from the French postal
services (see Figure 2).
Regarding a sensible input indicator for a sustainability efficiency calculation, the analysis based
on corporate reports of globally active LSP led to two feasible indicators: (i) Asset volume—The total
asset value as reported in the financial reporting of the selected LSP is used; (ii) Revenue volume—The
total revenue volume is included as indicator for corporate and activity size for input evaluation.
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Sustain bility has been operationalized among oth r research works by the TBL concept according
to Elkington [92] as w ll as further extensi ns and adaptions [93–95]. For output i dicators along
the TBL concept the following items are selec ed: A la gely neglected field is the social dimension
(“people”; see [96,97]). Her i mainly working rights, safety as well as equal and fair pay questions
are addressed [98,99]. However, in most sustainability discussions the social dimension is rooted in
the corporate role as employer, providing income, participation and status to people around the world.
But again, this is not the whole story. Moreover, diversity and gender questions are also increasingly
addressed in this domain [100,101]. Regarding social analysis, the following two output types are used
as indicators and included in the subsequent analysis: (iii) Employment—As the core social role for
companies is to provide work and income, the full-time equivalent (FTE) figure from the corporate LSP
reports (usually figure at year end/31.12.) is taken as output type for social sustainability. Headcount
figures allow for serious influence potential as full positions could be sliced into part-time positions
and therefore increase headcount without raising total personnel cost. Though it may be argued that
the headcount is more adequate for the social role (providing participation, opportunities, training
and education), in this case the influence risk potential is valued more important and therefore FTE
numbers are included; (iv) Gender equality and woman participation in management. This share
is valued as an important and comparable indicator for the social sustainability and success of LSP
in this evaluation. In some cases where the reported numbers are not available for all subsequent
years of analysis, the older umbers were ass med to be at least at the level of the latest reported
figure. Thi ssures th t no company has disad nt ges in this point given the fact that these shares
are co tinuously rising in tendency.
The environmental perspect ve of “planet” within the triple bottom line approac is in he
vast majority of research p pers concerning itself with the climate change and carbon emission
problem area as e.g., outlined by Wang and He [102] for regional transportation sectors in China or
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Voytenko et al. [103] for the development of sustainably cities in Europe. Regarding environmental
analysis for the subsequent efficiency development analysis, the following output type is used as
indicator: (v) Carbon emission volume—The measured and reported scope 2 GHG emissions in million
tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalents are used as a valid output indicator for the environmental
sustainability.
The established corporate perspective of economic viability and success (“profit” perspective) is
widely acknowledged and the aim of many research and management science optimization quests [104,105].
Regarding this, the following two output types are used as indicators: (vi) EBIT—The yearly corporate
profit as measured by the earnings before interest and tax (EBIT) standardized figure in corporate
reporting. All currency quantities are converted to Euro values according to OECD historical exchange
rate data [106]; (vii) Dividend Volume—As a further yearly economic performance indicator the total
dividend volume paid to the shareholders is used.
Table 3 below is outlining major characteristics and correlations regarding these indicators to
be used in the following calculations. Negative EBIT values have been replaced by a “0.01” as such
negative values as well as zero values cannot be computed with the applied DEA technique (italics)
due to quotient calculation; the output item GHG emissions is technically computed as an input type
as the optimization direction is towards reducing the volume of GHG emissions like other input types.
Data and calculation are a significant extension of an earlier study in 2017 with only five LSP and the
timeframe of 2006 to 2015 only [107]. This was extended significantly by incorporating seven LSP and
the longer timeframe of 2006 to 2016 (eleven years).
Table 3. Input & Output Characteristics and Correlations (n = 77, sources: business report references
(The reported and analysed data is taken from a multitude of business reports from the seven LSP
included as references in the back. General indication: Deutsche Bahn 2007–2017, Deutsche Post DHL
2007–2017, DSV 2007–2017, Kuehne + Nagel 2007–2017, La Poste 2007–2017b, Panalpina 2007–2017,
SNCF 2007–2017—[108–182])).
2006–2016
Assets
(mil.
Euro)
Revenue
(mil.
Euro)
EBIT (mil.
Euro)
Dividend
Volume (mil.
Euro)
GHG Emissions
Scope 2 (mil.
Tonnes CO2)
Employment
(FTE)
Women in
Management
(%)
Min 1243.02 3942.79 0 0 38,200.00 13,773.00 10.00
Max 56,623.00 60,545.00 3491.00 1271.00 23,400,000.00 463,350.00 31.70
Arith. Mean 22,178.36 23,814.67 973.29 293.17 4,945,874.49 185,674.29 16.80
Median 15,327.00 21,341.00 757.00 171.00 1,415,459.92 201,339.00 18.00
Std. Dev. 19,328.88 16,575.13 895.25 324.92 7,334,053.70 147,641.59 5.95
Correl. Assets 1.00 0.78 0.72 0.47 0.69 0.74 0.28
Correl. Revenue 1.00 0.82 0.84 0.47 0.95 0.22
Correl. EBIT 1.00 0.72 0.65 0.76 0.13
Correl. Dividend 1.00 0.36 0.73 −0.03
Correl. GHG 1.00 0.40 −0.16
Correl. Employment 1.00 0.38
Correl. Women in M. 1.00
3. Results
The calculation results have been obtained for the presented input and output data in the
timeframe 2006 to 2016 while applying an output-oriented DEA Malmquist index model with the
software BANXIA Frontier Analyst for the named LSP. Three different variations in the calculation
runs were tested as follows. First, it was tested if the inclusion of the input type “assets” does have an
impact on results. It was concluded that the impacts of including this specific indicator were negligible
and therefore due to a larger information basis the input type was included in further calculations.
Second, the assumption regarding returns to scale modes was tested. This differs in the assumption of
“constant returns to scale (CRS)” or “variable returns to scale (VRS)” due to production theory and
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DEA technique method background [66,183]. Both models were calculated and are reported in an
aggregate version in the following Table 4. As VRS scale assumptions show higher levels of efficiency,
this is the correct assumption for this analysis setting.
Table 4. DEA Malmquist Index Application Runs A–D and Efficiency Score Characteristics).
Constant Returns to Scale (CRS) Variable Returns to Scale (VRS)
0% Weighting (A) (B)
Arithmetic Mean 97.90% 99.65%
Median 100.00% 100.00%
Minimum 63.90% 82.40%
Standard Deviation 5.99% 2.12%
Share Efficient Units (once) 100.00% 100.00%
Share Efficient Units (every year) 42.86% 71.43%
10% Weighting (C) (D)
Arithmetic Mean 85.36% 98.44%
Median 90.50% 100.00%
Minimum 43.30% 62.70%
Standard Deviation 15.83% 5.74%
Share Efficient Units (once) 57.14% 100.00%
Share Efficient Units (every year) 28.57% 57.14%
Third, minimum weightings of 10% were tested for the feasible input types (assets, revenue)
and output types (GHG emissions, employment, women participation). The output types EBIT
and dividend volume are mathematically not feasible for this instrument as zero values exist
and pre-ordered weighting for such values would result in unrealistically low efficiency values.
The introduction of minimum weightings is a standard choice with the objective to achieve satisfactory
discrimination levels [184]. This also connects to the idea of the triple bottom line as in the pure
application of DEA without minimum weighting restrictions it would be allowed for single LSP to
individually factor out specific areas of the triple bottom line. This would obviously counteract the
basic idea of the triple bottom line approach. Results are also reported in Table 4, coming up with
four different calculation cases. As the introduction of weightings obviously secures differentiation,
data from run D was used further for discussion. This is representing a good compromise as with five
indicators and 10% minimum weighting, an overall sum of 50% out of 100% weighting are “fixed”
for the five input and output types—whereas the other 50% can be freely attributed by the DEA
technique’s internal method algorithm. Therefore, this analysis approach guarantees a required triple
bottom line representation as well as a freedom for each DMU (LSP) to develop a specific profile
regarding the three triple bottom line areas (see Table 4).
Regarding the overall statistical characteristics outlined in Table 4 like arithmetic mean or median
values for the resulting efficiency values, we recognize familiar effects. First, CRS model calculations
both (A and C) show lower efficiency levels than the VRS model calculations (B and D). This is due to
more restrictive convexity assumptions in the basic production frontier model. But the VRS case is
more realistic as differences occur [185,186]—and this connects to many business experience items with
LSP being able to use economies of scale not proportionally but only to a certain extend depending on
their actual size and business model (economies of scope or density). Therefore, for further analysis
calculation runs B and D seem more appropriate. Second, introducing the 10% weighting for the
applicable five input and output types (D) provides lower efficiency levels and therefore improved
discrimination, highlighted by higher standard deviation (5.74% over 2.12%) and minimum efficiency
values (62.7% versus 82.4%). Therefore, in order to provide applicable management advice, the more
discriminating model run D is used for further analysis. Below, main results regarding efficiency
developments 2006–2016 for model run D are described as basis for the subsequent discussion of
results (Table 5 and Figure 3).
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Table 5. DEA Malmquist Index Application Runs A-D and Efficiency Score Characteristics.
Year LSP MalmquistIndex Catch-Up
Frontier
Shift
Efficiency
Score Scale
2006 DB 100.00% Constant
2007 DB 1.0642 1 1.0642 100.00% Constant
2008 DB 0.9245 1 0.9245 100.00% Constant
2009 DB 0.9058 1 0.9058 100.00% Constant
2010 DB 1.1045 1 1.1045 100.00% Constant
2011 DB 1.1349 1 1.1349 100.00% Constant
2012 DB 1.0925 1 1.0925 100.00% Constant
2013 DB 0.8929 0.9352 0.9548 93.50% Decreasing returns
2014 DB 0.9384 0.9288 1.0103 86.90% Decreasing returns
2015 DB 0.9216 1.0171 0.9061 88.40% Decreasing returns
2016 DB 1.0964 0.9594 1.1428 84.80% Decreasing returns
2006 DHL 100.00% Constant
2007 DHL 1.0228 1 1.0228 100.00% Constant
2008 DHL 0.6888 1 0.6888 100.00% Constant
2009 DHL 1.0465 1 1.0465 100.00% Constant
2010 DHL 1.4049 1 1.4049 100.00% Constant
2011 DHL 1.16 1 1.16 100.00% Constant
2012 DHL 1.0725 1 1.0725 100.00% Constant
2013 DHL 1.0597 1 1.0597 100.00% Constant
2014 DHL 1.0239 1 1.0239 100.00% Constant
2015 DHL 0.9236 1 0.9236 100.00% Constant
2016 DHL 1.2122 1 1.2122 100.00% Constant
2006 DSV 100.00% Constant
2007 DSV 1.029 1 1.029 100.00% Constant
2008 DSV 0.9377 1 0.9377 100.00% Constant
2009 DSV 0.529 0.6271 0.8437 62.70% Increasing returns
2010 DSV 1.6438 1.5947 1.0308 100.00% Constant
2011 DSV 0.9654 0.9026 1.0696 90.30% Increasing returns
2012 DSV 1.0144 1.1079 0.9156 100.00% Constant
2013 DSV 1.0186 1 1.0186 100.00% Constant
2014 DSV 0.9487 0.9944 0.954 99.40% Increasing returns
2015 DSV 1.0627 1.0056 1.0568 100.00% Constant
2016 DSV 0.8064 0.7444 1.0832 74.40% Increasing returns
2006 KUEHNE 100.00% Constant
2007 KUEHNE 1.155 1 1.155 100.00% Constant
2008 KUEHNE 1.7006 1 1.7006 100.00% Constant
2009 KUEHNE 0.738 1 0.738 100.00% Constant
2010 KUEHNE 1.0783 1 1.0783 100.00% Constant
2011 KUEHNE 1.2722 1 1.2722 100.00% Constant
2012 KUEHNE 1.0567 1 1.0567 100.00% Constant
2013 KUEHNE 1.0243 1 1.0243 100.00% Constant
2014 KUEHNE 1.2351 1 1.2351 100.00% Constant
2015 KUEHNE 1.1518 1 1.1518 100.00% Constant
2016 KUEHNE 0.9393 1 0.9393 100.00% Constant
2006 La Poste 100.00% Constant
2007 La Poste 1.0634 1 1.0634 100.00% Constant
2008 La Poste 1.0069 1 1.0069 100.00% Constant
2009 La Poste 0.9493 1 0.9493 100.00% Constant
2010 La Poste 0.9683 1 0.9683 100.00% Constant
2011 La Poste 0.9715 1 0.9715 100.00% Constant
2012 La Poste 1.0107 1 1.0107 100.00% Constant
2013 La Poste 1.0764 1 1.0764 100.00% Constant
2014 La Poste 1.0736 1 1.0736 100.00% Constant
2015 La Poste 0.7933 1 0.7933 100.00% Constant
2016 La Poste 1.001 1 1.001 100.00% Constant
2006 PANALPINA 100.00% Constant
2007 PANALPINA 1.1658 1 1.1658 100.00% Constant
2008 PANALPINA 1 1 1 100.00% Constant
2009 PANALPINA 0.5305 1 0.5305 100.00% Constant
2010 PANALPINA 0.9968 1 0.9968 100.00% Constant
2011 PANALPINA 2.6185 1 2.6185 100.00% Constant
2012 PANALPINA 1 1 1 100.00% Constant
2013 PANALPINA 1 1 1 100.00% Constant
2014 PANALPINA 1 1 1 100.00% Constant
2015 PANALPINA 1 1 1 100.00% Constant
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Table 5. Cont.
Year LSP MalmquistIndex Catch-Up
Frontier
Shift
Efficiency
Score Scale
2016 PANALPINA 0.9533 1 0.9533 100.00% Constant
2006 SNCF 100.00% Constant
2007 SNCF 1.1725 1 1.1725 100.00% Constant
2008 SNCF 0.9461 1 0.9461 100.00% Constant
2009 SNCF 0.8843 1 0.8843 100.00% Constant
2010 SNCF 1.3105 1 1.3105 100.00% Constant
2011 SNCF 0.7844 0.9962 0.7874 99.60% Decreasing returns
2012 SNCF 1.1592 1.0038 1.1548 100.00% Constant
2013 SNCF 0.9408 1 0.9408 100.00% Constant
2014 SNCF 1.0957 1 1.0957 100.00% Constant
2015 SNCF 0.7838 1 0.7838 100.00% Constant
2016 SNCF 0.984 1 0.984 100.00% Constant
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From the results depicted in Table 5 it is recognizable that the four LSP DHL, Kuehne + Nagel,
La Poste and Panalpina are featuring efficient operations with an efficiency score throughout the whole
analysis timeframe 2006–2016 of 100%. Whereas DB (Schenker), DSV and SNCF are experiencing
lower efficiency scores, at least in specific years. Among the three, it is interesting to see that
DSV incurs “increasing” economies of scale regarding overall production volume (being, so to say,
“too small to reach higher efficiency levels”)—whereas DB and SNCF as large former state railway
conglomerates are indicated to have too large a production volume (meaning “decreasing” returns
to scale). More interesting than the yearly absolute efficiency scores per LSP are the longitudinal
efficiency developments throughout 2006 to 2016, additionally shown in Figure 3 below for analysis
and discussion.
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Four different settings are reported. In the left upper corner, the aggregate development of the
DEA Malmquist index is shown for all seven LSP individually. In the upper right corner, only the
catch-up development as part of the Malmquist index is depicted. Whereas in the lower left corner,
the frontier shift development is depicted for all seven LSP; and finally, in the lower right corner,
the average development for all three index parts is characterized. As can be recognized, the total
DEA Malmquist index development is mainly influenced by the frontier shift development. Catch-up
developments (red line in the fourth quadrant) do play only a minor role, e.g., in the years 2008 and
2010. Also, it can be seen that smaller LSP like Panalpina or Kuehne + Nagel experience a more
dynamic efficiency development compared to larger companies like DB, DHL or SNCF.
4. Discussion
In an in-depth discussion regarding the calculation results, the following items are interesting:
(A) Results single out four out of seven LSP as efficient throughout the timeline of 2006 to 2016.
Three on the other hand—DB, DSV and SNCF—are experiencing inefficiencies at least in one year
during this period. This is remarkable: Even though 50% of weighting restrictions are scaled as
“free float” within the relative DEA method, those three LSP are not able to execute an efficient
operation compared to the other LSP at least regarding one indicator from the triple bottom line.
Usually, it can be expected within a DEA calculation that with seven input and output indicators
almost all calculation results are reaching efficient scores—even more so as a variable returns to scale
BCC model was applied.
(B) More interesting and the focus of this research is the longitudinal efficiency development
over time (see e.g., Figure 3). Again, whereas DSV, DB Schenker and partly SNCF (2011/2012) are
experiencing inefficiencies and therefore are “occupied” with catch-up developments (upper right
graph in Figure 3), the other four LSP are actively pushing the efficiency frontier (lower left graph),
e.g., Panalpina (2011) or Kuehne + Nagel in the year 2008 due to a very resilient economic posture in
spite of the global economic downturn during these years. Those two “sides of the coin” are adding up
to the overall Malmquist index development perspective (upper left graph) where it can be recognized
that comprehensive sustainability efficiency development in a triple bottom line perspective is more or
less a “wobbly triangle” challenge: Obviously, for each LSP and business year different tendencies
occur and no single LSP is able to sustain efficiency improvements throughout all 11 years.
On the contrary, each and every LSP is experiencing at least one year of efficiency losses according
to this TBL longitudinal calculation. This can be connected to the standard business cycle and
consolidated into a further hypothesis as the proposition of a “triple separation business cycle” model.
This implies as outlined in the following Figure 4 the typical growth and crisis phases of a business cycle
(lower theory part)—where economic, environmental and social indicators move in accordance but
with a time-lag: For example, compared to the economic business cycle of boom and bust (e.g., boom
before 2007 and after 2012; bust during 2008 to 2011) the social indicator of employment is shifted to
the future by about 1–2 years. For example, the peak of employment (social) is not at the same time as
the peak of revenues and profit (economic) but caused by employment and dismissal restrictions for
employers significantly later. For the empirical data timeline, the upper part of Figure 4 displays the
deviation for each business year from the company 11-year-average values (for all 7 LSP). For example,
employment shows a continuing rise with severe downturns (2009, 2015)—with the interesting year
2008 where employment still rose though the economic indicator EBIT already was falling significantly
(time-lag phenomenon).
A similar picture emerges regarding the environmental factor – but with an adverse time-lag:
In this case, it is theorized that economic developments experience a time-lag compared to environmental
indicators like GHG emissions: Already in the first cooling phases of an economic cycle, transportation
volumes are reduced significantly as e.g., stock levels are not replenished in full in anticipation of an
oncoming crisis. This can be recognized in the empirical dataset for example in the year 2011, where
GHG emissions already fell but EBIT only moved down one year later. Therefore, it is proposed in
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theory for further empirical evaluation, that the triple bottom line split business cycle for LSP contains
a time-lag separation where environmental objectives and indicators are followed by economic by
about 6–18 months and they again are followed by social indicators like employment by another
6–18 months. Therefore, it is highly understandable that LSP company management has a hard
challenge in maintaining efficiency increases due to diverging time-lag developments of the three
objective areas of environmental, economic and social indicators—obvious graphically in the change
arrows depicted in the middle line of Figure 4, where there are only 5 out of 10 years with all three
objective areas falling “in line” (identical upward/downward movement).Sustainability 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  12 of 24 
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(C) In a qualitative evaluation of the selected sustainability indicators and data it may be outlined
that though some applied indicators as e.g., the use of revenue as input indicator or employment as an
output indicator may be counter-intuitive, the specific production theory context in a sustainability
evaluation can be argued to be different from standard input-output economic analysis frameworks.
Therefore, the use of assets as well as revenue as a form of corporate size in terms of input is legitimate.
For output measures, the economic indicators of EBIT and dividend volume are to be judged viable as
results show too. The environmental indicator of scope 2 GHG emissions has proven to be of interest
in terms of efficiency development over time. But the severe disadvantage has to be highlighted
that scope 2 only reports corporate direct and indirect emissions but not emissions by suppliers and
subcontractors—therefore especially for LSP with different business structures wield a very high bias
influence: For example, whereas DB and SNCF operate their own electricity power plants (or DHL
owns a cargo aircraft fleet) and therefore report comparatively high levels of scope 2 GHG emissions,
smaller LSL like Kuehne + Nagel or Panalpina do not employ own assets but only subcontractors
and therefore experience significantly lower levels of scope 2 GHG emissions. Sensible comparative
figures are only to expect with full disclosure of scope 3 GHG emissions throughout the whole supply
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chain—but these are hard to obtain throughout the multi-level subcontractor structures in logistics and
time will show if they are actually publicly presented e.g., in business reports in the future. Special
emphasis can be put on the innovative role of employment indicators, used in this analysis as social
output performance area. Though historically viewed predominantly as input factor, in the light of the
social sustainability dimension as well as the major importance in the economics and political arena
in our societies, it is legitimate to re-evaluate this narrow view. Whereas personnel and especially
personnel expenses are possibly used as input measures, it could be established within the social
dimension of the sustainability triple bottom line that FTE quantities are also a reliable output measure
for the social performance and positive impact of any corporation as suggested here for logistics.
(D) As indicated with the presentation of results in the previous section, the role of government
ownership is to be discussed critically: Two fully government-owned corporations (DB in Germany
and SNCF in France) are reported to have less-than efficient operations even with the indications
of “decreasing returns to scale” (indicating that scaling down their business volume would actually
increase overall efficiency). From the results presented here, a new angle of efficiency as a pure
corporate management question can be added: As government institutions and corporations tend
to grow without the “taming influence of market and competition,” it is highly likely that optimal
business volume sizes are ignored and growth is sustained beyond optimal efficiency levels. Therefore,
it can be argued that government ownership in private markets is not only unfair and illegal as well as
destructive in a competitive market perspective but also highly inefficient and therefore prohibiting
markets from providing efficient solutions for customers. This domain of government ownership and
influence is a highly important question in most logistics markets, especially in Europe but also in Asia.
Further research inquiries as well as political and legal discussions are warranted from the results
presented here for the LSP DB (Schenker) and SNCF from Germany and France.
(E) Additionally, even accepting the limited influence of LSP towards the overall setup of global
supply chains (e.g., the trend towards longer transportation distances due to sourcing, production and
retail sites farther apart), on a strategic long-term level there may be a further problem: As described by
Jevons in 1865 [56] and subsequently e.g., by Sorrell [187], the so-called “rebound effect” can lead to a
situation with increased sustainability efficiency but in turn also with an increased use of transportation
resources due to that increased efficiency (and e.g., reduced prices). This again can lead to an aggregate
absolute increase in negative sustainability impacts e.g., emissions. For transportation in general,
this is for example outlined by Wang and Lu [188], Winebrake et al. [189] or Matos and Silva [190].
In the analysed business reports, this is present for example with the following citation: “For example,
by using dedicated freight aircraft, versus utilizing belly cargo in passenger planes, greenhouse
gas emissions per ton-km of cargo can be reduced.” [171] (p. 59). This highlights that corporate
objectives are usually directed at an increase of size-normalized efficiency (e.g., GHG emissions per
ton-kilometre), not a reduction of overall emission or other political objectives.
(F) One overall method and management science aspect may also be added to the discussion
items herein: As shown in Figure 3, the overall efficiency development for the analysed LSP is mainly
influenced by the frontier shift development within the DEA Malmquist index analysis. And this
frontier shift development itself again is strongly linked to the recognizable business cycle e.g., during
the 2008–2010 business crisis and the recovering phase thereafter. This leads the author to postulate
an interesting research hypothesis: ‘Efficiency development for individual and aggregate LSP—at least in a
comprehensive triple bottom line perspective—is not only influenced by catch-up and (technical) frontier shift
developments but also by a business cycle frontier shift’.
This hypothesis can be explained as an additional influencing factor with a power similar to
technical developments for LSP business development: For example, oil prices act as a severe cost
factor in line with business cycle developments, e.g., rising in boom times and therefore increasing
the cost of all transportation accordingly and unavoidable for all logistics actors. The same is true
for freight rates regarding all transport modes, sporting high volatilities during the business cycle.
This can be compared to a high volatility in the technical production function, e.g., available production
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machinery or technical process and product blueprints. The nature of this third element as a “business
cycle efficiency frontier shift” is similar to a pure technical frontier shift as all LSP are affected similarly,
though some may cope with changes like oil price or freight rate changes better than others. This again
is similar to the ability of individual corporations to adapt to technical changes e.g., in production
technology or knowledge development. This new three-pronged efficiency development model would
call for further research as well as a proposition for a new DEA efficiency index calculation providing
detailed information about the actual split between the three areas regarding overall LSP efficiency.
This is necessitated for overall supply chain sustainability optimization due to the central role of LSP
designing and steering global supply chains.
5. Simulation
A simulation is added as complementary element to the presented research primarily in order to
show implications and sensitivity perspectives regarding the proposed influences on LSP and supply
chain sustainability in the TBL evaluation with regard to the business cycle. The primary results
and elements outlined here are a first step and work in progress and the final simulation should
incorporate real life business data in order to verify the concept of a three-factor efficiency frontier shift
in a dynamic TBL evaluation setting.
In addition, the model sketch shall also outline at this stage, if an approach with three influencing
factors in LSP TBL efficiency evaluation in relation to the general business cycle is applicable. This is
important as guiding light for further research and shall enable an informed concept and choice for
further research, i.e. if the notion of three factors in dynamic production frontier shifts are viable.
Derived from the above research results, a system dynamics simulation is applied using Analytica.
The following variables and nodes are included into the model (Figure 5):
• Objective function variables (five output parameters presented here, right side in Figure 5),
• Transport market spot prices as input variable (start value),
• Business cycle efficiency shift node (cycle variable with a TBL-specific time lag or off-shift between
+1 and −1 one years; business cycle length of 8 years altogether),
• LSP efficiency level as starting input variable,
• Technical efficiency node (non-linear advance, probability function ranging from −5 to +10% per
annum),
• LSP R&D volume as input variable for efficiency frontier shift,
• Frontier efficiency shift node (gradual advance, probability function in the range of 0 to 5%
increase per annum).
This model is simulating the varying output results regarding the established TBL LSP
perspective—without taking into account input volumes and therefore efficiency questions at this
early stage; further research shall enlarge that to efficiency analytics simulation too.
Data is acquired at this early stage of model development from heuristics and probability functions,
no real data values are included. This is planned for further stages of the simulation model in further
research endeavours and studies.
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6. Conclusions
In line with the important claim of rigor and relevance by Mentzer [191], this paper has pointed
at the research gap of missing longitudinal calculation results for a triple bottom line sustainability
efficiency of logistics service providers. Rigorous method application with the DEA Malmquist
index has led to research results which are at the same time relevant for business practice and the
improvement of theoretical frameworks for logistics and supply chain management, e.g., the concept
of a triple bottom line split business cycle with time-lags and a business cycle frontier shift in
efficiency development.
Some results and conclusions are highlighted as follows: (i) The initial research question can
be answered positive: Presented results show that the DEA Malmquist index application is feasible
for LSP in a longitudinal sustainability efficiency evaluation regarding triple bottom line objectives
and yields interesting results; (ii) Further of interest is the fact that medium-sized LSP like Kühne +
Nagel as well as Panalpina came out as efficiency leaders in such a triple bottom line sustainability
evaluation—besides larger players like DHL and La Poste. It can be concluded that there is a level
playing field between larger and medium-sized LSP at least in a TBL sustainability perspective; (iii) In
the longitudinal perspective it is recognizable that all LSP struggle to keep up sustained positive
improvements in comprehensive sustainability efficiency—this led to the suggestion of a triple bottom
line split business cycle model where social development lags behind and environmental development
precedes economic development indicators for LSP within the business cycle; (iv) The suggested
indicators like for example employment for the social dimension of the triple bottom line are found
to be very interesting as especially in a traditional efficiency and production analysis setting such
indicators would usually be used as input types—but are employed here as output type.
The discussion connected to this question should be continued also regarding the further
exploration towards a deeper and richer social dimension of the triple bottom line for LSP as for
example suggested by Wieland, Handfield and Durach [192]. (v) The established indicators within this
DEA Malmquist index calculation – asset and revenue volume as input types as well as EBIT, dividend,
GHG emissions, employment and women participation in management as output types—have
been proven to be relevant and meaningful for management science research regarding LSP. Other
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research projects should connect to these results and further the discussion regarding appropriate
TBL sustainability indicators: This could for example be connected to a prior PESTLE analysis as
suggested by Iacovidou et al. [193]. Also, further trends and developments in the logistics and supply
chain management domain (see Fawcett and Waller [194] or Brockhaus, Kersten and Knemeyer [195])
would have to be connected to the efficiency developments of European LSP in a comprehensive
sustainability setting; (vi) Method-wise it is suggested that LSP efficiency development could be best
analysed by incorporating an index component business cycle frontier shift besides existing technical
frontier shift and catch-up index elements.
The limitations of this study especially encompass (i) first the questions of a limited number
of only seven included LSP—further studies are warranted to overcome this small sample size but
keeping in mind the required comprehensive dataset from public records, usually limiting the sample
severely; (ii) Second, it has to be reported that the applied output indicators are only limited to five
indicators across the three TBL fields. Therefore, also extensions regarding a larger number of output
indicators are necessary to replicate the results of this study further.
For the future, the following research paths could emerge from this research regarding a longitudinal
sustainability efficiency evaluation of LSP. First, the proposed “triple bottom line split business
cycle” regarding the three TBL line perspectives during a typical business cycle should be tested and
verified further. Second, the important influencing factors of corporate size, asset strategy as well as
government ownership and influence would have to be scrutinized in connected research endeavours.
It would be interesting which aspects contribute most to LSP inefficiencies in a sustainability efficiency
analysis. Third, it could be of interest to analyse the proposed “shaky development” further, e.g.,
if this holds for LSP seated in other world regions as well as during other business cycle times than
the timeframe 2006 to 2016 analysed. And further confirmatory research with a larger number of
LSP included would be important for advancing management science knowledge for sustainability
management with LSP. Finally, as indicated in the introduction, the future evaluation and discussion
of sustainability performance by LSP should be considered paramount to sustainability management
in general as in a time of global supply chains, LSP are a central cornerstone of any value chain for any
given product in worldwide markets.
Relevance for business practice is provided in the perspective of real-world data from LSP applied
and the specific contribution in suggesting an efficiency design framework for sustainable supply
chains. Therefore, individual forwarders are able to align their key performance indicator (KPI)
setup and framework with the TBL indicators outlined and analysed here, as well as being aware of
the fact that efficiency improvement might not be that easy due to the described efficiency upward
and downwards drags during the business cycle—known from the general economic and transport
environment (e.g., volatile transport volumes) but shown here for sustainability TBL indicators. This is
connected to the framework of sustainable supply chains [37] as well as functional contributions to
sustainability from different fields like manufacturing, packaging and operations within the reach of
LSP in the supply chain as exemplified by Turki et al. [196] or Carter and Easton [197].
Therefore, it is an important responsibility of forwarders to cater to the needs of human and
global sustainability development. Sustainability and efficiency can be seen as cousins—indicating
a relationship but not a very strong one. Indicating also, that there can be positive close contact
and common objectives (e.g., if economic efficiency supports employment objectives in the social
dimension). But there can also be negative distance and divergence of objectives, e.g., if increasing
economic activity fosters economic success and sustainability but hinders environmental sustainability
by increasing emissions and resource use. This is for example highlighted and discussed by a growing
part of research literature as e.g., mentioned by García-Arca et al. [198], Carter and Rogers [199],
Mejías et al. [5] or Andersen and Skjoett-Larsen [200]—sustainability and efficiency do not need to be
enemies but can work together and help each other. It is the task and art of successful management
(Drucker [201]) to lead sustainability and efficiency into the positive and mutually supportive direction
with professional and research-based supply chain management.
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